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Diagrams 6.3 to 6.6 illustrate the shapes of BF
3 , [CO

3 ] 2�, CH
4 and SO

2Cl2 ,

but do not reveal details of the bonding in these species.(6.3)

(6.4)

(6.5)

(6.6)

Some aims of this chapter

In this chapter, we describe the shapes ofmolecules and ionsXY
n with a single

central atom X, and where Y is an atom or a molecular group. How does the

increased molecular complexity involved in going from a diatomic to a poly-

atomic molecule affect such properties as the molecular dipole moment? We

begin by taking a brief ‘tour’ around the p-block, and summarize the diversity

of molecular shapes that is observed, starting with triatomic species.

6.2
The geometries of triatomic molecules

A triatomic species may possess a linear or bent geometry. § Examples of

linear molecules are carbon dioxide, 6.7, and hydrogen cyanide, 6.8, and

bent molecules include water, 6.9, and hydrogen sulfide, 6.10.

(6.7)

(6.8)

(6.9)

(6.10)

Linear triatomic molecules and ions

Figure 6.2 shows the structure of the carbon dioxide molecule, and the

[NO
2 ]þ, [N

3 ] � and [NCO] � ions. These species are isoelectronic and possess

linear structures – they are isostructural. Replacing the oxygen atom in the

[NCO] � anion by sulfur gives the thiocyanate anion [NCS]�. With respect

to their valence electrons, [NCO] � and [NCS] � are isoelectronic and possess

analogous structures (Figure 6.2). Further examples of species which are

§
Other terms are often used for the geometry of a bent triatomic molecule; these include non-

linear and V-shaped.

Fig. 6.2 The
isoelectronic species

CO
2 , [NO

2 ] þ, [N
3 ] � and [NCO] �

all possess linear structures. The

cyanate [NCO] � and thiocyanate

[NCS] � anions have the same

number of valence electrons

and may be considered to be

isoelectronic (with respect to

their valence electrons). Colour

code: C, grey; O, red; N, blue;

S, yellow.
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figure 1-2.1

Job scouts or agents

can be helpful in

locating job openings.

Source: United States Office of Personnel Management, USAJOBS, https://my.usajobs.opm.gov/

modifyagents.asp?action=save (accessed February 14, 2006).

Technology

Corner

Job Scouts

FOR DISCUSSION

Ask students whether their

friends or family members

have used job scouts when

looking for employment. If

some say yes, ask them to

relate the experiences and to

identify the Web sites used.

FOR DISCUSSION

Ask students to list hard skills

they currently have; then 

ask them to list new hard

skills they would like to learn.

Give them examples, such as

computer drafting, operating

a cash register, repairing 

an engine, and writing a

technical report.

Technology is changing the way people

find and use information. The Internet is a

worldwide network of computers that can

share information. The Internet allows

users to find and share information about

many topics, including jobs. When you are

ready to begin working full-time, you may

want to use a job scout to help you find job

openings. A job scout is a type of computer

program that is called an intelligent agent.

Such a program does tasks using rules or

options you set. In the case of a job scout,

the task is searching the Internet to find

job listings and returning those listings to

you. The rules you set might state the type

of job and the location of the job (city or

state). You may choose to have the job 

listings sent to you daily or weekly. Job

scouts are also called job agents.

Using a job scout can help you find a

job that will allow you to build financial

security. To see an example of a site that

offers a job agent, visit the USAJobs Web

site as shown in Figure 1-2.1. A link to this

site is provided on the Web site for this

textbook (http://www.thomsonedu.com/

school/pfl).

TRAINING AND SKILLS 

FOR JOB SUCCESS

Many jobs require very specific skills. To get those skills, you will need

education and training. The skills needed may include both hard skills and

soft skills. Hard skills are the ability to perform tasks or complete proce-

dures. Examples of hard skills include the ability to safely run medical

high blood pressure. This mass 
was painless and reducible. The 
patient reported that sometimes 
after voiding the inguinal her-
nia might reduce spontaneously. 
Occasionally, the patient had to 
squeeze his scrotum to complete 
urination. Ultrasound suspected a 
bladder herniation, and retrograde 
urethrocystography identified the 
displacement of a large portion of 
the bladder into the inguinal her-
nia (Figure 2). At the left ingui-
nal exploration, the bladder was 
decompressed and relocated to its 
original position without compli-
cations. The inguinal hernia was 
repaired using a polypropylene 
mesh (Lichtenstein technique). 

and returned to its normal pelvic 
position. The inguinal hernia was 
repaired using the Lichtenstein 
technique. The urethral stricture 
was managed by internal ure-
throtomy. Postoperative course was 
uneventful and the patient was dis-
charged on the second postopera-
tive day. Thereafter, he was advised 
of regular self-calibration for his 
urethral stricture. 

Case 2
A 72-year-old man was referred  
to our department with a his-
tory of left inguinal swelling that 
was gradually increasing in size. 
The patient’s clinical history 
disclosed diabetes mellitus and 

D escribed first by Levine in 
1951 as scrotal cystocele, 
inguinal bladder hernia (IBH) 

is a rare clinical condition.1 Since 
that time, despite several reports 
and advances in abdominal imag-
ing, IBH remains a constant trap for 
the surgeon before the diagnosis, 
during herniorrhaphy, and even in 
the postoperative period. Actually, 
the bladder is involved in 1% to 4% 
of inguinal hernias in the general 
population and it may be as high as 
10% in men older than age 50 years.2 
IBHs are difficult to diagnose:  
 7% are diagnosed preoperatively 
and 16% are diagnosed postop-
eratively.2,3 Thus, it presents several 
specific problems in its manage-
ment and could be associated with 
possible dangerous surgical prob-
lems.3 Unforeseen complications 
have been described with either the 
bladder or the ureter being acciden-
tally damaged.3-5 In this article, we 
present our experience with four 
cases of IBH; two of these patients 
presented with such complications.Case 1

A 62-year-old man with a 15-year 
history of right inguinal swelling 
that was gradually increasing in 
size was referred to our department. 
The IBH was initially reducible, but 
was permanently incarcerated for 
the previous 2 months. His medical 
history included high blood pres-
sure, obesity, atrial fibrillation, and 
recurrent urethral stricture treated 
with intermittent internal ure-
throtomy over the previous 6 years. 
The examination was remarkable 
for right inguinal hernia extend-
ing into the scrotum, which was the 
result of an old right inguinal hernia 
repair scar. A retrograde urethro-
cystography showed the patient’s 
bladder herniating through the 
right inguinal canal (Figure 1). 
After right inguinal exploration, 
the herniated bladder was dissected 

Figure 1. Cystogram showing the bladder of patient in Case 1 herniating through the right inguinal 

canal into the right hemiscrotum with ureteral stenosis.
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Art Studio Our art team creates accurate 
scientific, technical, and medical illustrations 
for all scopes of content requirements. 
Experience and innovation at work make the 
art department and its rendering flawless and 
effective. We use latest tools for a plethora of 
artistic and scientific illustrations.

Digital Publishing We specialize in digital 
content development for delivery to eReader 
devices, smart phones and tablets. We have 
proven expertise in converting content to 
virtually any industry standard or proprietary 
eBook format – from EPUB (2.0, 3.0 and Fixed 
Layout format), MOBI, PRC and AZW to eReaders 
such as the Amazon Kindle, Apple iPad and 
iPhone, Barnes & Noble Nook, and Sony Reader. 

Our expertise in HTML5 and CSS combined 
with our programming skills helps us to bring 
out extraordinarily high quality enhanced EPUB 
products.

Composition Services Our team is proficient 
with most advanced digital publishing 
software’s like InDesign, Publisher, QuarkXPress, 
PagePlus, and, LaTex and can also work on 
customer customized platforms. We also design 
unique layouts with suitable typography and 
art, to have the desired look based on clients’ 
vision and marketing message, while keeping 
in mind the required end use.

Project Management Our project-focused 
approach ensures that all aspects are addressed 
at the start of each project. We always review 
requirements such as technology, end use, costs, 
and schedule. We discuss and plan each step 
with our clients at every step during the project 
cycle to ensure that we understand their goals 
and deliver competent and innovative content 
solutions. We strive earnestly and intelligently 
for each delivery and each customer.

Editorial Services Our skilled editors  review 
manuscripts and make necessary grammatical 
corrections, and keep an eye on coherence, 
consistency in presentations, for both content 
and style, and ensure the text adheres to the 
publisher’s style or an external style guide, 
such as the Chicago Manual of Style or the 
Associated Press Stylebook. We understand 
the intent of the author and maintain correct 
jargon, wherever applicable, and ensure that 
the nuances are accurate.

Website Content Writing We offer website 
content writing with a strong SEO component. 
We believe that excellent website content 
creation can be repurposed for all your needs. 
Content creation at CoKrator is our forte and 
we always try to evolve as the pioneer in this 
field.
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Given:                                                 Find:

d = 110 m     t = 5.21 s     vi = 0 m/s     a = ??

d = vi*t + 0.5*a*t2

110 m = (0 m/s)*(5.21 s)+ 0.5*(a)*(5.21 s)2

110 m = (13.57 s2)*a

a = (110 m)/(13.57 s2)

a = 8.10 m/ s2
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